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THEY ARE GOING AFTER THE OIL |
P TR UST IN RIGHT WA Y IN GERMAN)

Theft are two ways of doing a thing—a right way and a wrong way.

TH2&E 18 HO SUCH THIRD AS COMPROMISE BETWEEN THESE

TWO WATS, ..

A thing that is half done is worse than though it had never been

attempted, for it amounts only to wasted energy.

w friSfofr - ■■ • • *«

There was an item in Monday s Times going to show very clearly

that in matten of government there are also two ways of doing things—-

a right way, OE THE GERMAN WAY, and a wrong way, OR THE

UNITED STATES WAY.
The article dealt with the German way of calling “Time on a cer-

tain wall-known monopoly known as the Standard Oil company.

You remember the way we went after this trust
Fists clenched and teeth set you bet!
Got our high-salaried legal department in action and our costly court

machinery in motion and went after them with a vengeanoe
we oonricted them, too.

—— ■ ■ •

Yet, sir!
It was like this:
We had grown tired of seeing this great big oonoern strangle the little

him to sell out hit business or be put out of business.
Net alone because we are always for the little fellow for the little

fellow’s sake, had we grown tired of this, but principally because for

eveiy little fellow we saw bought np or put out of business we felt the

tenaoles of the octopus taking a firmer hold on our pocketbooks, and heard
it hist: “If you want oil, yon will have to buy of ns at our price.”

Having oonricted this trust we then proceeded on behalf of the people
if those United States to administer the governmental kick, FIRST CARE-

FULLY REMOVING THE BOOT.
Perhaps we were fortunate to oome out of the proceedings without

having broken a toe, so to speak.
We lIIBBOLVED the trust, that is what we did.
We unscrewed the thing and broke it up into its oomponent parts,

with the result that where onoe we know exactly from what direction we

vst going to get it and where we were going to get it, we get it now

from all directions, the place we get it being determined by the direction
' whence we are hit. •* . r ,

'

OIL COSTS A LITTLE MORE TODAY THAN IT DID BEFORE THE
CONVICTION, AND OIL STOCK IS WORTS MORE THAN IT EVER WAR

That was the United Staten way.

The German way!
Easy as falling off a log.
Ike news item was from Berlin.
The roichstag meets there today.
The fint thing it will bo asked to do will be to put the Standard Oil

completely out of business.
Hew! t

~

Not by legalising the monopoly.
Not by regulating competition.
Not by waiting to tinker with tariff schedules.
But by ESTABLISHING A COMPANY TO BE OPERATED BY THE

FEQPIE OF GLKMANY
Hot opposition to this is manifested in financial circles, say the cable-

grams.
Certainly.
Capital its big kiok when the people seriously undertake to

do tfriwg* for themselves, for it is suoh action that really means death to

oppressive monoply.
The German way seems to have what is known as “the punch."
And that’s the right way.

ENTHUSIASM A-PLENTY
AT PROGRESSIVE FEED

Tbsre was plenty of enthusiasm at
the oome-together banquet of the
Progressives in the Elllott-Taylor-
Woolfenden case, Monday night

C. Bt. Elmo Lewis, as toastmaster,

demanded a complete ticket ia future
campaigns, and pleaded for organisa-
tion throughout the party, down to
wnrda and precincts. He was In favor
of the recall, for no body of men
could pick a list of candidates with-
out Making mistakes, be said.

Jasper C. Gates charged that there
was wholesale fraud in counting the
votes in the recent election.

**Wa know that the forces which
fought suffrage have not been Idle,*’
be exclaimed. "We know where and
how some of the counting was done
to defeat the will of the people.”

Mrs. Margaret Campbell Goodman,
president of the Progressive Woman's
clah, told of the work of the women
during the campaign and of the aid
they gave the Progressive candidates

Dr. Bugsne Rodman Shippen said
that ha waa proud that Michigan, his
adopted state, had surpassed Massa
chuaetts, his birthplace. In humani-
tarian progress. Hs declared that the
Progressiva party depended on no
Am man. Gustav us D. Pope talked
Os organisation.
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A Treasure

I would rather have tbs lovs of a child,
And feel his kiss upon my brow.

Than to hava gold, for that's so cold
And nsvsr satisflaa somehow

I would rathsr hava a child for a
friend.

And bold his soft warm band In mins.
Than to mix with men whom tbs world

oails great.
Wboas broadcloth oovers hearts of

crime.

I’ll hold l‘m rich If I mar hava
Soft eyes of brown and eyes of blue.

If I can love as they lovs me.
These hearts so tsadsr and so true.

m count It mors than banks and
farms,

Or merchant ships that sail the sea.
If these dear ones whom Ood so loves

May shars the lovs Christ has for ssa
—Rev. J. Whitfield Green.

Royal Oak Rising Prow A ekes.
Arrangements are under way for re-

building thd blocks destroyed by fire In
Royal Oak. Saturday night. Mean-
while new quarters have been obtained
by the merchants whose storts were
ruined, and they are putting their
stocks in shape for the holiday trade.
It Is expected that the telephone ser-
vice. which all day Monday dtpended
on one wire to Detroit, will be In fairshape before Tuesday night. A aperial
meeting of the council will probably
be called to hurry the completion of
the now water system.

Old pieces of fur make chlo neck
wearing*

The draped skirt represents the new-lest feature of the present fashions

THERE’S ONE PLACE WHERE THE COST OF LIVING CANT GET YOU
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Where Is Arcady? Not far;
Not iu any distant star;
You may And this wonderland
Smiling on you right at hand.
If vou look with seeing eyes
Which are dreamful, kind and wise
Any place where children play
lilithely In their holiday.
Any spot where lovers’ feet
Lead them till their love they meet;
Any nook where honest mirth
Lights the gloominess of earth;
Any home where love Is Piaster
Through both triumph and disaster;
Any cottage where is known
I>arby and his faithful Joan;
Any place at all. in sooth.
Where true love has kept its youth.
There and only there you see
Arcady!

Health Periled by Occupation

Occupation Is excellent, la fact, it
ia essential to health. But the con-
ditions under which It is carried on
must be suitable and rational and
reasonable or else the result will
be ill.

Recently Massachusetts had sn in
•tractive exhibit on the hygiene of

I occupations. It was divided into six
Sections:

1. Occupations Involving exposure
to irritating and poisonous dusta

2. Occupations Involving exposure
to Irritating and poisonous fume* and
vapors.

3. Occupations Involving exposure
to Intense heat.

4. Occupations involving exposure
to excessive humidity.

6. Devices for protecting the eyes
of operatives In certain Industries.

6.—Miscellaneous.
Suggestions relating to the cotton

Industry, the broom corn Industry,
chalrmaiklng, wollen Industry, manu-
facture of derby hats, etc., were In-
cluded under the first.

Brush making, storage batteries,
jewelry Industry, brass casting,
granite working, sweatshops, etc.,
were Included under the second.

There were illustrations of factories
;ln which there was a proper regard
for sanitation and others In which
there was no regard. Many illustra-
tions showed the microscopic appear
ance of different kinds of dust and
showed how some kinds are more
harmful than others.

An Interesting exhibit showed types
of apparatus In use to correct had
conditions end to keep trade dusts

lout of the mouth and eyes.
The exhibit consisted chiefly of

photographs and pictures.
It was a valuable lesson to the man

who employs and to the man who is
employed.

If other states would follow suit
there would be another step taken to
ward regulating conditions under
which men and Women are compelleJ
to work.

Occupational disease would become
less of s menace. Health would lose
another of Its undermining Influences.

i

Milk Scones—Taks throo-quartsrs cf
a pound of flour, ono-half pound of
buttor and lard (mixed) and twr

(ounces of sugar. Rub aTI together, «<lt
'a little salt and baking powdor. mix
with milk, roll out and out Into rounds
about ono-half Inch ttalok. brush over
with beaten •»* end bake In a hot
oven It minutes.

Editorials by tbe Paopla
sad address mi writer, mmmt
mi BBAtsls s—weaal skew ud
mmmt MS be ewer MS weeds Is

To the Editor of The Timee:
Th* contribution from your Inter-

esting paper to the work of animal
welfare in Detroit, waa moat accept-
able and effective. The giving of ex-
tra coplea to the large number of
young delegatee was a certain way
of emphasising what they had learned
during the convention. Thanking you
for tout support, I am,

M. LJLRNED
Detroit, Nov. 26. 1»1&

Your House in Winter

How hot do you keep your house
in winter?

Is the air so dry that it is unheaith-
ful?

How much air do your rooms get?
Are there windows where the sun

can come through?
How often do you open the win-

dows in cold weather and replace the
old air with fresh air?

These sre all pertinent questions
now as the winter days are coming
on. They are especially worth con-
sidering when we remember how
much of the world lives In artificially
heated houses, and a good share of
it In steam or hot water heated
home#.

It may uot do you any harm to go
into a warm room for a few minutes.
You may not feel any lasting 111-ef-
fects from staying in a warm room all
day. But if you live in It and breathe
the air every day the whole winter
you probably wll).

Tbe sickness you get In that way
may bs called one name or the other,
but It probably originated In lack of
ventilation and fresh air.

Many psople have much to say
agalust flat life. If th? objections
wers simmered down, perhaps, a good
part of them could bs attributed to
dry. hot sjV.

Dry air is on* of the chl*r dellfi-
menta of flat life. But if some of the
complaining were transposed Into do-
ing remedy might b« affected.

If you have steam or hot Water
heat give attention to the humidity
of the air In your house. If it gets
too dry see that It becomes moist.
Keep s pan of water on the radiator.
Open the windows and blow out the
hot, dry air once in a while.

Don’t let your winter quarters get
too hot. Don't let them get stuffy.
Don’t forget that fresh air la as es-
sentlal In the winter time as It la any
other time of the year. Don't neglect
outdoor exercise on account of Jack
Frost.

Job Prlatlag !)•»• Right. Tton
’’Hatfag Cm.. 1S Jaha R--a».

HOT FEATS IN POETRY
0 t

*

PoetH way be baffled in their search for rhyms*. but It takes a great

deal to baffle the doggerel rhymater. Charles 11 offered a reward for a
rhyme to “porringer.” The reward was claimed with, the following an-
noun cement:

The Duke of York a daughter had.
He gave the Prince of Orange her;

So now your Majesty will see
I’ve found a rhyme for porrluger.

Browungs perpetrations In rhyme are probably unique in English

poetry. Here U a couplet from “Sordello” which no minor poet would
dare to print for fear of blasting his reputation:

Chirrups the rontumai ious grasshopper,
Rustles the litard and the cushats chtrre.

In the same poem he rhymes “sulked” w'lth “mulct.” “flag" with
“quag,” “abhors” with , ‘valvassors!“ But lie reached the climax In the

i couplet—
You trumple our beds of ranunculus.
And you "Tommy-make-room-for-your-uncle” us.

Richard Harding Barham, she famous author of “l.igoldsbv Legends”

was fond of such rhymes as.
A long yellow pinafore

s Hangs down each chin afore.
.or such rhyming gymnastics as—

But I’m on a visit and nobody has It here.
At Tappington, now, 1 could look In the Oasateer.

Even the sublime Byron was able to hit off queer gags lu rhyme, *s

witness the following:
Ye lords of ladies Intellectual
Confess If they have not henpecked you all.

fIEW^ISRK
Letter

NOW YORK, Nov. 2d.—Thousands
of dollars were spent on "The Daugh-
ter of Heaven'* at the Century thdhier.
A fortune waa lavlahed on cosiumos
and scenic effects.

“Th* Daughter of Heaven’’ proved,
from a commercial point of view, a
failure. A wonderful artistic .success,
it has drawn so poorly that prices
were greatly reduced, soon after it
opened, In the hope that the empty
seats might be filled. 1

Another Cinese play was recently
|put on. A simple little thing, with just
one setting for the three acts. No
big and gorgeously-garbed chorus; no

{chorus at all, in fact No tremendous
scenic effects; Just s few tables and
’'hairs and screens and curtains.

And this Chinese play has proved
me of the great big financial sue

cesses of the season.
J. Harry Beurlmo, an actor and

manager, conceived the idea—thtt of
putting on a real Chinese play in the
Chinese manner, just as it Is done in

: the Chinese theaters of San Francisco
He got George C. Haselton to collabor-
ate with him in making the play. Ben-
rirno speaks and writes Chinese, and
the play was constructed out of sev-
jeral oriental drama!, some of them
more than a thousand years old. *

“The Yellow Jacket" is the name of
the play. It Is a tragedy. It Is the
story of the two wives of Wu Sin Yiu,
a mighty governor, and their two son*
It Is a tale of wicked plots, of cruel
murders, of usurpation and vengeance
Also of love and romance and the
realisation of lofty ideals.

If all this were done in the ordinary
way, no one would care for It. But
after the fashion of the Chinese thea
ter—that is different. The actors strut
iu and out to incidental "music” of
the Chinese \uriety. If one is sup-
posed to be riding s horse, he gallops
In. When a lady, having committed

Isuicide, goes to hsaven, she climbs
up s ladder to a balcony from which
a deceased relative has been con-
versing with her.

In the center of the stage there sits
a personage who does not take any
part in the play, but explains, before
each act, and daring the action, just
what Is occurring. Also tbsre is the
property man, an Infinitely bored In
dividual. He Is nev»r off the stage,
but he does not speak a word, and he
is s “scream."

Are there mountains to be climbed,
the property man constructs them out
of a table and twe chairs. Higher
mountains, more chairs. A boat.

drifting down a river, three chairs in
a row. A castle, a screen with a chair
behind it. Does a gentleman desire
to hang himself to a weeping willow
tree, the property man stands holding
a tail bamboo pole with a noosed rope,
till tbe suicide has been attempted,
and fruatrated. It is frustrated by an-
other gentleman who slashes the rope
with a large knife, also furnished by
the property man.

And so forth- most exquisitely
amusing. Arthur Bhaw plays the
property man to perfection, aud Sig-
nor Peruglnl, who used to be a noted
singer, and'who was also one of Lil-
lian Russell’s earliest husbands, Is ex-
cellent in the explanatory part. The
whole cast has achieved Just the right

l touch, half-way between dignity aud
burlesque. *

A “Chair of Smiling**

A professor in one of the western
universities has suggested a Chair of
Smiling and a course la Cfcod Fellow-
ship.

We have courses In decorum an!
courses In composure and courses .In
the direction of energy.

Then what reason Is there against.
Inaugurating a course in optimism 4

Why our young people he
taught along th«t path of sun-
shine; to look for tho brightness tu
life in a scientific, methodicsl way?

Too much of the present-day learn-
ing la inclined to make gloomy peo-
ple of us. Smiling, which la a sort of
s bsnner of optimism, hss too long
been the uncertain matter of tempera-
ment Instead of s reliable habit of
life.

Asa rule the majority of persons
are attracted to others who smile eas-
ily. These smllers succeed In busi-
ness so that succeaa Is often said to
be the cause of their smiling when
perhaps It Is the oppoelte which is
true.

They seem to radiate'happiness and
opulence and we aay their paths Ho
In pleasant places.

But, maybp, they lighted the paths
with their own smiles first.

There must bes way in which
thought can be brushed up with light
touches. Athletics teach the man to
control his temper, the gymnasium
limbers up his muscles; a course in
ethics sets his face toward the moral
standard. There surely Is s place for
a course In smllihg.

And there Is no reason why It
should not come Into the medical do
partment, for smiles make light
hearts, light hearts aid digestion and
digestion is the root of health.

Job Printing Dos* Right. Ttani
friittag Cos., IS Jobs R.-«*.

Taboo on Moderate Drinking

By A PHYSICIAN.
The use of alcohol la receiving some

hard knocks these day*. A prominent
railway system, not content with the

general rule heretofore in force on

railways forbidding employes to drink
while on duty, now forbids employe*

to Indulge at all in drinking out of

employment hours, or in any other
conduct which will impair their health
or make them less alert and less cap-

able while on duty.*
The owner of one of the nation s j

pets—a prominent baseball team—an-
nounces that moderation In drinking

is not sufficient; the players on his
team must leave alcohol entirely

alone and abandon ijigarettes.
The justification for such rules may

be found not only in the difficulty of
being moderate In indulgence, but also
In the cumulative and after-effects or
dissipation.

TUo world la moving; the old fetich
of “personal liberty” at whatever
cost of danger to tbe public at large
seems to be losing Its power. \The

I Journal of the American Medloal as-.
; soctation thinks the time may pome
when every tnun to whom the life and
safety of others are entrusted may be
expected, or even required, to be as
abstemious as ball pi ay-era and rail-
way employee.

MONKEYSHINES
ON ROLLER SKATES
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Capt. Osgar Chases a Crook and Promptly Makes Him Disgorge By Condo
| offices 1 OFnceall
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